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STAY-AT-HOME ORDER TO GO INTO EFFECT IN LA COUNTY DEC. 6
Order Restricts Personal Care Services, Private Gatherings and More
Beverly Hills, CA – Los Angeles County will adopt California’s Regional Stay-at-Home
order beginning Sunday, December 6 at 11:59 p.m. PST due to a decrease in its
hospital Intensive Care Unit (ICU) capacity, which is now below 15%.
On December 3, California Governor Gavin Newsom had outlined the Stay-at-Home
order and announced that ICU capacity rates in regions throughout the State would be
reviewed daily and any falling below 15% would have to adopt the order for a minimum
of three weeks.
Los Angeles County is part of the Southern California region and as of today, reported
an ICU capacity of 12.5%.
The Stay-at-Home Order urges residents to stay home as much as possible, wear face
coverings and social distance at all times. Private gatherings of any kind will be
restricted and the following additional sectors (aside from those already part of the
current Health Order) must fully close their operations:






Hair salons, barbershops and personal care services;
Museums, zoos and aquariums;
Wineries, bars, breweries and distilleries;
Family entertainments centers;
Indoor and outdoor restaurant operations remain closed and can only offer
delivery, takeout and drive-thru services.

The order also outlines additional modifications such as the following:





Outdoor recreational facilities could operate without any food, drink or alcohol
sales (outdoor camping to be prohibited);
Hotels and lodging can remain open for critical infrastructure support only;
Offices can remain open for only critical infrastructure sectors where remote
working is not possible;
Places of worship and political expression will be limited to outdoor services only;





Entertainment production including professional sports will be allowed without
live audiences;
Retail and shopping centers can remain open at a maximum capacity of 20%;
Sectors considered critical infrastructure, schools already open for in-person
learning, non-urgent medical and dental care, childcare and pre-K can remain
open with the appropriate protocols in place.

This order impacts businesses in the City of Beverly Hills that fall within these
categories. When provided by the County, the updated appendix protocols and Health
Order will be available at beverlyhills.org/coronavirus.
Additionally, the order emphasizes that residents should avoid non-essential travel and
that hotels will need to follow strict guidelines for out-of-state reservations. More
information can be found at gov.ca.gov.
For additional information or questions about the Stay-at-Home order, please email
businessrecovery@beverlyhills.org.
To stay updated on the latest COVID-19 news, visit beverlyhills.org/coronavirus or call
the City’s COVID-19 Hotline Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. at 310-550-4680.
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